
COSTA DEL SOL—SPAIN

Costa del Sol is not by chance known as Costa del Golf. More than 70 golf courses, lots of schools, the  
best climate in Europe and exceptional land, sea and air connections make Ma laga province a paradise  
for this sport lovers. Do we play a few holes at the Mediterranean beachfront?

Historical destination
Costa del Sol has a very deep-rooted golf tradition. In 1925 the Real Club de Campo, Parador de Golf de
Ma laga at present was founded and since then on, love for this sport has done nothing but grow. But it  
would not be just until the sixties when actually the golf courses’ bloom started. Nowadays, the area has  
the largest concentration of golf courses in Spain and even in Europe.

Golf courses with star
Many of the courses built in the Golf Coast are works of renowned architects as Robert Trent Jones, who  
designed the yard of Real Club Valderrama, one of the most representative golf courses in Spain. This
course was the first hosting the famed tournament Ryder Cup outside the UK.

World stars within this sport have done their bit to the drawing and development for lots of golf cours-
es in the province. Tom Simpson, Michael Campbell, Peter Gustafsson, Cabell Robinson and Miguel A n-
gel Jime nez are some of the names that have contributed with their drawings to create great golf cours-
es in Costa del Sol.

Much more than golf
But nobody can live by golf alone! When the golf day ends, you will find plenty of cultural and leisure  
chances. You can take the opportunity to visit any of its 103 towns and villages, discover its museums,  
walk the streets at Ma laga center and soak up its culture.
Gastronomy is another of its main attractions, with a perfect synthesis between tradition and avant-
garde, with eight restaurants in the province awarded with a total of nine Estrellas Michelin.

Properties proposed

Grand Hotel Melia Don Pepe—5*

http://www.visitacostadelsol.com/descubrela/la-costa-del-golf
http://www.visitacostadelsol.com/descubrela/la-costa-del-golf/campo-parador-de-golf-p40091
http://www.visitacostadelsol.com/descubrela/la-costa-del-golf/campo-parador-de-golf-p40091
http://www.visitacostadelsol.com/descubrela/la-costa-del-golf/real-club-valderrama-p71341
http://www.visitacostadelsol.com/elite/malaga-gourmet/estrellas-michelin


Grand Hotel Melia Don Pepe—5*

Located in the heart of the Costa del Sol, at the foot of the privileged natural enclave of Sierra Blanca,  
the Gran Meliá Don Pepe is the very best option for visiting and discovering Marbella, thanks to its ex-
cellent access to the city centre, its fabulous views, its luxurious and comfortable facilities and the quali-
ty of its services.

Enjoy your stay in Marbella, alone, with your partner or family, with personalised activities adapted to  
all ages. Discover the Gran Meliá Don Pepe and everything Marbella offers you.

• Rooms and suites with spectacular sea views
• A short walk from the marina, the Plaza de los Naranjos and the old quarter
• Magnificent pool with Bali beds overlooking the sea, plus an indoor heated pool
• Asador T-Bone Grill by Matí as Gorrotxategi, one of the best grill restaurants in the country  

Chosen by artists, politicians and sports and business personalities from all over the world

Guadalmina Spa & Golf Resort —4*

Overview
Ideally located in the paradise of golf, in one of the most beautiful areas of Marbella, directly on the
beach and on the golf course. Guadalmina Spa & Golf Resort is one of the most unique and elegant hotels  
in the South of Spain. Its privileged situation on a golf course and on the beach front, together with the
facilities for conference and incentive groups, make Guadalmina Spa & Golf Resort one of the best desti-
nations for both individuals or group business.
The 178 rooms and suites that make up this hotel are located in three different buildings. All rooms have  
generous balconies, which look onto the sea, gardens or golf course and provide guests with a relaxed
yet sophisticated atmosphere. Specially designed for guests rest and comfort all rooms have complete
bathroom with hairdryer, air conditioning, heating, telephone, Satellite TV, mini-bar, and a safety depos-
it box. There is also Wi-Fi throughout the hotel.

Food & Drink
The hotel boasts three restaurants and a piano bar; the Cocoa restaurant, completely renovated yet  
maintaining its magnificent views of the Guadalmina Golf Course and its excellent cuisine, and the com-
pletely refurbished Taray restaurant which offers the possibility of celebrating great events, while on  
Sundays one can enjoy the traditional buffet lunch on one of the hotels spacious terraces. The Beach



Club completely modified, offering to guests the possibility to enjoy even more the  
typical Mediterranean cuisine by the sea, not only for lunch, but also for dinner, dur-
ing the summer season, and the piano bar having comfortable lounge areas, and offer-
ing extensive selection of wines and cocktails where one can relax for morning coffee,  
afternoon tea or enjoy a pre-meal drink.

Sports & Entertainment
Available at the hotel are two salt-water swimming pools (one for adults and one for children) and a  
private beach and club. The hotel can become a golf lovers paradise. Surrounded by three of the top golf  
courses in Costa del Sol, guests can start to play their favorite sport from the doorstep of the hotel. The  
hotel is surrounded by two 18-hole and one 9-hole golf courses. Guests of the hotel have privileged ac-
cess (according to season) and can fee off at the 11th hole of the Guadalmina South Course and may, ad-
ditionally, book starting times at most of the courses in the area at discounted rates. Also, there is put-
ting green at the hotel with 18th holes for people who would like to practice.. Only a short walk away,  
there is a sports complex, as well, where one can go for tennis or practice other sports. At guests dis-
posal there is a spa with a variety of wellness and beauty treatments along with the most up-to-date
facilities, including gymnasium, jacuzzi, sauna, Turkish baths, dream showers and a dynamic swimming  
pool. There is also Wi-Fi system all around the hotel.

ITALY—ROME

Hotel Donna CamillaSavelli 4*S

VOI Donna Camilla Savelli is part of the  

LifeStyle VOIhotels brand, winner in 2015  

and 2016 at the World Travel Awards, in

the section "Italy's Leading Lifestyle Hotel".  

The Lifestyle Team will be happy to provide  

you with assistance during your stay, offer-

ing suggestions for different needs, to dis-

cover the truest spirit of the Eternal city.



ITALY—PIEMONTE

General info on the Region of Piedmont

Turin, the main city of the Piemonte Region and home to Fiat cars, is an elegant city with historic Ba-
roque cafes and architecture, high-quality shops, and interesting museums, which include the famed  
Egyptian Museum and the Shroud of Turin (only occasionally put on display for viewing).
Just outside Torino, you can visit the Baroque Savoy Palace and gardens at La Venaria Reale and a little

farther west is the stunning monastery, Saint Micheal's Abbey, one of Europe's most important Benedic-
tine monasteries.
Much of Italy's best wines are found in the Piemonte region. The area around Alba incorpo-
rates Barolo, Barbaresco, and Roero while the province of Asti is known for Dolcetto, Barbera,
and Moscato. This wine area, with beautiful rolling hills topped by picturesque towns, is known as  
Langhe.
This part of Piemonte is famous for its aromatic white truffles found in fall and Alba holds one of Italy's
top truffle fairs. Many restaurants serve truffles during the autumn truffle season and offer special truf-
fle meals. Visiting a few of the wine and truffle towns of the Langhe makes a good excursion any time of
year but is especially nice in fall.
The Langhe is also a great area to see castles. Some castles can be toured and a few, such as Grinzane
Cavour, offer wine tasting and wine shops.
The Province of Biella stretches across northern Piedmont and borders the Valle d’Aosta Valley to the
west.
In this unspoiled land, nature has many faces, such as the picturesque Biellese pre-Alpine mountains  
dotted with pretty valleys, and in the south, the pleasant banks of Lake Viverone, a very popular spot  
with tourists. The reserves enclose wonderful landscapes: the wide moor of the Riserva Naturale Ori-
entata delle Baragge, the Alpine environment called the Zegna Oasis with its characteristic Via dei
Rododendri, and the Parco Naturale della Burcina, covered in flowers and colors just in time for in  
pring. Perfectly pairing with the wonders of natureare religious, cultural and artistic treasures galore.

This is a land of marked spirituality, as the many religious sites would attest; the Marian Sanctuary  
of Oropa, one of the most important shrines in Europe, certainly stands out.
In the south, the remains of ancient churches and villages from Middle Ages can still be seen along the
Via Francigena, a route for pilgrims that historically connected Rome to the northern world.
This territory encompasses picturesque villages and charming settlements, walled complexes that have  
remained almost constants in time. Among these is the Settlement of Candelo, unique in Europe.
The charm of Biella Province is tied to its local culture, including the production of articles from high
quality wool and crafts, and an amazing culinary tradition and great wines.
Biella is the center of Italian production of fine woolen and cashmere products, which can be bought di-
rectly at a discount (and huge savings if compared to U.S. pricing) from the outlet stores of labels such  
as Ermenegildo Zegna, Fila, Cerruti, Piacenza or directly from the manufacturers that supply them. And  
for purchases of over $150, non-EU residents get a tax refund equal to ~11% of the invoice!

https://www.tripsavvy.com/shroud-of-turin-visiting-information-1548064
https://www.tripsavvy.com/truffle-festivals-in-italy-1547317
http://www.italia.it/en/media/video/the-ricetto-fortress-of-candelo.html?no_cache=1&amp;h=ricetto,di,Candelo


Relais Santo Stefano & Spa—Biella Sandigliano

Being surrounded by green spaces and in a strategic position close to Milan, Turin and Biella, The Santo  

Stefano SPA Relais pleases your stay allowing you to take full control of the rhythm of your escape.

Pleasant as the awakening in the Biellese Countryside. Relaxing as the gentle treatments of the NUXE  

SPA, Energetic as the revitalizing aromatic steam bath

Two names: Cascina Casazza e Santo Stefano SPA Relais. Past and present, tradition but innovation. A

brand-new representation of the long and established tradition expressed by Cascina Casazza: past

memories are still well visible, both outdoor and indoor.

Grand Hotel Sitea—Turin - 5*

Located in the heart of Risorgimento Turin, just off the very central via Roma and Piazza San Carlo, and
a few minutes’ walk from Piazza Castello, the Grand Hotel Sitea charms guests with its discretion and

reserve. Built in the early 1900s and



featuring a traditional brand of hospitality, the hotel is superbly positioned for those who want to be  
able to get about the city centre on foot, to visit the heart of the old town or for shopping. Its atmos-
pheres, really refined in every detail, make it a reference point for its high-profile hospitality, while its  
exclusive cuisine and the attentive service make the Grand Hotel Restaurant an appreciated gourmet  
stop.
The Carignano Restaurant: where tradition meets innovation. With its elegant Empire-style decor, the  
Carignano Restaurant offers refined and noteworthy international cuisine and a Piedmont tasting menu
to the guests of the hotel and to the rest of the town. Elegant and reserved, with a charming view of an  
internal garden, it is ideal both for romantic candlelit dinners and for receiving distinguished guests.
Excellent reviews from the leading restaurant guides, from L’Espresso magazine’s Guida ai Ristoranti  
d’Italia to the Guide Gantie , from the Guide Michelin to the Guida Critica & Golosa, not forgetting the gas-
tronomic guide “I Cento50 di Torino e del Piemonte” which has awarded it as the best hotel restaurant.

FRANCE—BURGUNDY REGION

General info on the Region of Burgundy

Burgundy is one of the most fascinating regions in France, often labelled as the "Land of fine art and living", it  
is fully of surprises and contrasts. A vast and varied landscape with wide fertile river beds, dense forests,
granite hills and limestone valleys.
Day to day life is easy to enjoy and always at a snail's pace. The secret is good food and good wine, with a  
dash of lush vegetation gently carved by winding country lanes in rolling hillsides. The ancient capital
city Dijon is an absolute must to visit when you are in the area.
Canal boat cruises
One of the most important changes for Burgundy was the construction of the Burgundy Canal (Le Canal de
Bourgogne). It dramatically changed the social evolution for hundreds of small villages and hamlets.
The canal is a masterpiece of pre-industrial revolution technology, spanning more than 250 kilometres in
length. The canal struggles to span across the region, slowly winding in smooth curves along the plains, or  
rising steeply with a concentration of canal locks looking like a staircase before reaching the summit at
Pouilly en Auxois. For almost two hundred years the waters of this man-made canal have carried the weight  
of wooden or steel hulled barges. The construction of the canal has changed the destiny of Burgundy, raising  
its status from a rural farming area to a that of a great state with navigable waterways connecting the north  
of Europe to the Mediterranean Sea.
Heritage and history
The Celtics, Romans, Cistercians and the powerful Burgundian Dukes sculpted the towns and villages through

http://www.burgundy-canal.com/v/dijon.html


the centuries. The feudal rule was imposed for many years by the local lords. The dukedom of Burgundy was  
at one time a large empire spreading though eastern France, into Germany, up to Belgium and the Flanders.  
Enemies of the French crown and allied with the the English king, the succession of Dukes held a solid fron-
tier which eventually became a province with Louis XI, then finally entering the realm of France at the end of  
the 17th century.
The Catholic church was a driving force of inspiration and energy, the construction of the basili-
ca Vezelay near Avallon, which was founded in 868 AD. The building of the abbeys of Cluny, Citeaux, La Bus-
siere built by the Cistercian and Benedictine orders. There are examples of many of the epochs such as Ro-
man, Gothic and Renaissance such as the castles of Ancey le Franc and Tanlay, or the fortified chateau of  
Chateauneuf en Auxois. The traditional colored tiles used on the roofs can be seen in many places and that  
of the Hospices de Beaune is a highlight to be seen when visiting Burgundy's old capital. The colored
tiles originate from eastern Europe, and has remained a tradition in Burgundy. Even in small villages you'll  
see examples of glazed roofs breaking the skyline, appealing and relaxing to the eye. » Read more about the 
local history
Regional flavors and the cuisine
As the area is a historical crossroads form the north of Europe to Italy and the Mediterranean coasts, the re-
gion has inherited influences from many other cultures and regions. The ancient trade routes along the
Rhône and Saone river valleys have been travelled upon throughout the centuries, bringing spices and ingre-
dients which are used in the local cuisine. The traditional cuisine is rich and tasty, which can be enjoyed at a  
very affordable price in many of the small traditional restaurants in villages and towns. Whilst the gastro-
nomic restaurants with the highest standards and star ratings can be found in all the corners of Burgundy.
Wines were introduced by the Romans as they progressed northwards along the Rhone valley; and then mas-
tered by the monks at Nuits Saint George, creating famous names like Volany, Pommard, Gevery and Aloxe  
Corton which are now known throughout the world. The vineyards spread southwards for miles on the  
slopes of the hills, with many producers still using the traditional methods, oak barrels and years of aging in
the coolness of vaulted cellars to give us some of the best know Crus. As you travel south through the region,  
you will pass through the wine growing areas of Chablis, Cote de Beaune, Cote de Nuits, Chalonais and Ma-
çonais before arriving in the Beaujolais. There is a concentration of Pinot Noir and Chardonay grapes in the
vineyards, but also lesser well know names such as the Aligoté white which is used in the famous Kir served  
as a refreshing aperitif.
The varieties of Cheeses are abundant, in all shapes, sizes and colors, strong in character such as the Epoisse  
or mild and fresh. To be tasted with fresh bread and some of the famous red or white wines. The white Char-
olais cattle, which can be seen in the green pastures on the hill slopes, bred to give a remarkable quality of  
beef, which gives us one of Burgundy's most well know dished, the Boeuf Bourguignon. Markets and local
fresh products are plentiful, cultivated in the fertile river plains of the Saone. The art of Mustards, Cassis, and  
even Ginger breads are other secret ingredients for a refined cuisine. The art of a gourmet table requires tal-
ent and experience which you can find in some of the worlds finest restaurants such as Bernard Loiseau,  
Joigny, Marc Meneau.

https://www.burgundy-canal.com/historical-monuments/
https://www.burgundy-canal.com/burgundy-history-1/
https://www.burgundy-canal.com/burgundy-history-1/
https://www.burgundy-canal.com/wines/


Our Hotel in Burgundy

Hôtel Golf Château de Chailly is a four-star hotel set in a 16th century castle, clas-
sified as a historical monument. The hotel was created by its current owner, Ya-
suhiko SATA.
Its 18-hole golf course, one of the best in Burgundy, is known for its well-
protected greens, natural streams and century old trees.

Enjoy our cuisine in our Restaurant and Bistrot, which is classic yet inventive using seasonal and locally
sourced ingredients when possible. At Hôtel Golf Château de Chailly, you can enjoy the best Burgundy wines
in its restaurants and bars.
Indulge yourself in our Vinèsime and Charme d’Orient SPA as we propose many relaxing massages and treat-
ments (opening 20 March 2018).

 45 bedrooms and suites
 18-hole golf course
 Golf practice facilities
 Golf professionals
 Golf pro-shop
 Bistrot and restaurant
 3 bars
 Swimming pool
 Jacuzzi
 Sauna

Hôtel Golf Château de Chailly is perfectly located given its proximity to Burgundy’s major points of interest  
including the famous wine regions, castles, historical sites and beautiful countryside (including Côte-de-
Nuits, Côte-de-Beaune, Côte Chalonnaise, Chablis, Beaune, Abbaye de Fontenay, Vézélay, Châteauneuf-en-
Auxois, Château de Bussy-Rabutin, Dijon to name a few). Since the hotel is only minutes away from the main
motorway to the south of France and Italy, it is a perfect spot for a stopover. Hôtel Golf Château de Chailly is
an ideal weekend getaway or city break as it is about 2-3 hours by car from Paris, Lyon and Geneva.
Given its prestigious site, six salons and amenities, Hôtel Golf Château de Chailly is an ideal venue for semi-
nars, team-building, weddings, family gatherings, various groups and much more.

 Steam room
 Fitness studio
 3 terraces
 Tennis court
 Helipad
 2 elevators
 6 seminar rooms
 Chapel “Dôme du Cosmos”
 Complimentary wifi





Piedmont Package

Golfer:

Arrival and dep transfers

4 nights Hotel accommodation at Relais Santo Stefano

3 nights Hotel Accommodation in Torino—Sites Grand Hotel

1 Day golf at Golf Le Betulle

Transfer

Lunch at Betulle

Full day tour discover Biella and surroundings

Guide

Lunch during full day tour

1 Day golf at Golf Le Betulle

Transfer

Lunch at Cavaglia

Welcome dinner

Dinner at restaurant

Transfer to Torino

Diner at local restaurant

Golf at La Mandria

Transfer

Lunch at la Mandira

Full Day Langhe - Bus

Lunch in Langhe

Guide

Farewell Dinner at local restaurant

Non Golfer:

Arrival and dep transfers

Hotel accommodation at Relais Santo Stefano

Hotel Accommodation in Torino

City tour Biella

Full day tour - Biella and surroundings

Guide

Lunch during full day tour

Welcome dinner

Dinner at restaurant

Transfer to Torino

Diner at local restaurant

City tour of Torino

Guide

Full Day Langhe - Bus

Lunch in Langhe

Guide

Farewell Dinner at local restaurant



Rome Package

Golfer:

6 Nights Hotel Accommodation Hotel FortySeven

Transfer to Restaurant w/assistance

Walking tour Rome

Golf Round 1 Marco Simone

Lunch at Golf

Transfer to Golf

Transfer to Restaurant w/assistance

Dinner at Local Restaurant

Half Day City Tour + guide

Train to Florence - 1st class

Bus to Railway Station

Guide in Florence

Entrance fees

Bus to Rome

Dinner zt Zeppelin

Tour leader

Golf Round 1 olgiata

Lunch at Golf

Transfer to Golf

Golf Fiuggi

Transfrr to Golf course

Lunch at Golf Fiuggi

Transfer to Restaurant w/assistance

Farewell Dinner

Airport Transfer w/ assistance

Non Golfer:

6 nights Hotel Accommodation Hotel FortySeven

Transfer to Restaurant w/assistance

Walking tour Rome

Vatican & Sistine Chapel

Entrance fees

Transfer to Restaurant w/assistance

Dinner at Local Restaurant

Half Day City Tour + guide

Train to Florence - 1st class

Bus to Ralway Station

Guide in Florence

Entrance fees

Bus to Rome

ZTL Permits

Dinner zt Zeppelin

Tour leader

Shopping Tour

Shopping expert Guide

Farewell Dinner

Transfer to Restaurant w/assistance

Airport Transfer w/ assistance



Spain Package - Guadalmina Golf Club

Golfer:

6 nights Hotel Accommodation at Guadalmina Resort

Daily breakfast

Transfer to Hotel

Welcome Dinner at Hotel

Golf Round 1 Guadalmina

Lunch at Golf

Dinner Restaurant Bodega la Venencia

Transfer to Restaurant

Golf Round 2 - Las Naranjas

Transfer to Golf

Lunch at Golf

Excursion to Cordoba

Lunch in Cordoba

Golf Round 3 - Valderrama

Transfer to Golf

Lunch at Golf

Farewell Dinner

Transfer to Airport

Non Golfer:

6 nights Hotel Accommodation

Daily Breakfast

Transfer to Hotel

Welcome Dinner at Hotel

Malaga tour

Lunch in Malaga

Dinner Restaurant Bodega la Venencia

Transfer to Restaurant

Excursion to Ronda

Lunch at Ronda

Excursion to Cordoba

Lunch in Cordoba

Excursion to Gibraltar

Lunch

Farewell Dinner

Transfer to Airport



Spain Package - Melia Don Pepe

Golfer:

6 nights Hotel Accommodation Melia Don Pepe 5*

Daily Breakfast

Transfer to Hotel

Welcome Dinner at Hotel

Golf Round 1 Guadalmina

Transfer to Golf

Lunch at Golf

Dinner Restaurant Bodega la Venencia

Transfer to Restaurant

Golf Round 2 - Las Naranjas

Transfer to Golf

Lunch at Golf

Excursion to Cordoba

Lunch in Cordoba

Golf Round 3 - Valderrama

Transfer to Golf

Lunch at Golf

Farewell Dinner

Transfer to Airport

Non Golfer:

6 nights Hotel Accommodation Melia Don Pepe 5*

Daily Breakfast

Transfer to Hotel

Welcome Dinner at Hotel

Malaga tour

Lunch in Malaga

Dinner Restaurant Bodega la Venencia

Transfer to Restaurant

Excursion to Ronda

Lunch at Ronda

Excursion to Cordoba

Lunch in Cordoba

Excursion to Gibraltar

Lunch

Farewell Dinner

Transfer to Airport



Spain Package - Puente Romano

Golfer:

6 nights Hotel Accommodation Puente Romano 5*

Daily Breakfast

Transfer to Hotel

Welcome Dinner at Hotel

Golf Round 1 Guadalmina

Transfer to Golf

Lunch at Golf

Dinner Restaurant Bodega la Venencia

Transfer to Restaurant

Golf Round 2 - Las Naranjas

Transfer to Golf

Lunch at Golf

Excursion to Cordoba

Lunch in Cordoba

Golf Round 3 - Valderrama

Transfer to Golf

Lunch at Golf

Farewell Dinner

Transfer to Airport

Non Golfer:

6 nights Hotel Accommodation Puente Romano 5*

Daily Breakfast

Transfer to Hotel

Welcome Dinner at Hotel

Malaga tour

Lunch in Malaga

Dinner Restaurant Bodega la Venencia

Transfer to Restaurant

Excursion to Ronda

Lunch at Ronda

Excursion to Cordoba

Lunch in Cordoba

Excursion to Gibraltar

Lunch

Farewell Dinner

Transfer to Airport



Spain Package - Finca Resrot & Golf

Golfer:

6 nights Hotel Accommodation at Finca Cortesin resort 5*

Daily Breakfast

Transfer to Hotel

Welcome Dinner at Hotel

Golf Round 1 Finca Golf Club

Transfer to Golf

Lunch at Golf

Dinner Restaurant Bodega la Venecia

Transfer to Restaurant

Excursion to Ronda

Lunch at Ronda

Excursion to Cordoba

Lunch in Cordoba

Golf Round 2 - Valderrama

Transfer to Golf

Lunch at Golf

Farewell Dinner

Transfer to Airport

Non Golfer:

6 nights Hotel Accommodation at Finca Cortesin resort 5*

Daily Breakfast

Transfer to Hotel

Welcome Dinner at Hotel

Malaga tour

Lunch in Malaga

Dinner Restaurant Bodega la Venencia

Transfer to Restaurant

Excursion to Ronda

Lunch at Ronda

Excursion to Cordoba

Lunch in Cordoba

Excursion to Gibraltar

Lunch

Farewell Dinner

Transfer to Airport



France - Chateau de Chailly

Golfer:

Transfer from / to Charles de Gaulle Airport to / from the Hotel  
Château de Chailly in a 37- seater coach****
Buffet Breakfast at the hotel and city tax
Dinner on day 1 in the Bistrot “Le Rubillon” at the Hotel, 3  
courses withoutdrinks
Farewell Dinner on day 6 in the gastronomic Restaurant  
“L’Armancon” at the Hotel, 4 courses without drinks  
Dinner at local restaurant
3 lunches at golf courses
Excursions as indicated on the itinerary
Wine tasting with truffle hunt in Vosne Romanée (subject to  
availability)
Snack (“Mâchon”) or Pick Nick on day 3  
Admission fees:

 Hospices de Beaune

 Moutarderie Fallot

 Abbaye de Cluny

 Haras de Cluny

 Musée Rolin Autun

Green fees 18 holes and Golf Cart at the Golf du Château Chailly
Green fees 18 holes and Golf Cart the Golf du Château d’Avoise
Green fees 9 holes at the Golf du Pré Lamy

Non Golfer:

Transfer from / to Charles de Gaulle Airport to / from the Hotel Châ-
teau de Chailly in a 37- seater coach****
Buffet Breakfast at the hotel and city tax
Dinner on day 1 in the Bistrot “Le Rubillon” at the Hotel, 3 courses  
withoutdrinks
Farewell Dinner on day 6 in the gastronomic Restaurant  
“L’Armancon” at the Hotel, 4 courses without drinks  
Dinner at local restaurant
Excursions as indicated on the itinerary
Wine tasting with truffle hunt in Vosne Romanée (subject to availabil-
ity)

Snack (“Mâchon”) or Pick Nick on day 3
Cooking lesson at Château Chailly with lunch day 2  
Wine and bike tour as described day 4 – MAX 8 persons
Half day English-speaking guide on day 2, 2h00 PM - 6h00 PM
Bike tour is completely accompanied by professional bike guides

Half day English-speaking guide

Admission fees:

 Hospices de Beaune

 Moutarderie Fallot

 Abbaye de Cluny

 Haras de Cluny

 Musée Rolin Autun

 Château Châteauneuf en Auxois

 Château Bussy Rabutin

 Anis de Flavigny



Ireland – The Golf at its best

Golfer:
Transfer airport to Hotel
6 nights hotel accommodation
Daily breakfast
Welcome dinner at hotel
Golf round at Foota island Golf ClubVisit to Jameson 
Distillery Midleton
Dinner at a local restaurant
Transfer to Killarney with Ring of Kerry tour
Visit of Muckross House and Gardens
Round of golf at Waterville Golf Club
Dinner and Irish at Jarvey’s restaurant
Transfer to County Clare /visit to Hunt Museum
Golf round at Lahinch Golf club
Medieval Dinner and show at Bunratty Castle

Transfer to Airport

Non Golfer:

Transfer airport to Hotel
6 nights hotel accommodation
Daily breakfast
Welcome dinner at Hotel
Visit to Cobh Heritage Center
Visit to Jameson Distillery Midleton
Dinner at a local restaurant
Transfer to Killarney with Ring of Kerry tour
Visit of Muckross House and Gardens
Visit to the Skelling Expreience Center
Dinner and Irish show at Jarvey’s restaurant
Transfer to County Clare/visit to Hunt Museum
Ferry to Aran Islands and mini bus Island tour
Medieval Dinner and show at Bunratty Castle
Transfer to Airport



Ireland – 4 Round in Golf Paradise

Golfer
Transfer to hotel
6 nights hotel accommodation
Daily breakfast
Visit to Rock of Cashel
Dinner at hotel
Golf round at Lahinch Golf Club
Transfer to Kerry by Ferry
Round of golf at Ballybunion Golf Club
Dinner at your hotel
Round of golf at Killarney Golf Club
Transfer to Dublin & visit to Blarney Castle
Round of Golf at Portmarnock Golf Club
Dinner and show at Merry Ploughboy Pub
Transfer to Airport

Non Golfer:

Transfer to hotel
6 nights hotel accommodation
Daily breakfast
Visit to Rock of Cashel
Dinner at hotel
Visit the Cliffs of Moher and the Burren Region
Transfer to Kerry by Ferry
Tour of Dingle Peninsula
Dinner at your hotel
Full day excursion to Ring of Kerry
Transfer to Dublin & visit to Blarney Castle
Panoramic Tour of Dubin/Visit to Guiness Storehouse
Dinner and show at Merry Ploughboy Pub
Transfer to Airport



Ireland – Beer & Golf

Golfer
Transfer to hotel
6 nights hotel accommodation
Daily breakfast
Panoramic Dublin City Tour/Visit to Guiness Storehouse
Welcome dinner at hotel
Round of Golf at Portmarnock Golf Club
Dinner and show at Merry Ploughboy Pub
Transfer to North Antrim Coast 
Visit to Monasterboice and Giant’s Causeway
Dinner at hotel
Round of Golf at Castle Rock or Ballycastle Golf Club
Transfer to County Down
Visit of Belfast and Titanic Belfast
Round of Golf at Royal County Down Golf Club
Transfer to Airport

Non Golfer:
Transfer to hotel
6 nights hotel accommodation
Daily breakfast
Panoramic Dublin City Tour/Visit to Guiness Storehouse
Welcome dinner at hotel
Malahide Castle Visit and Butlers Chocolate experience
Dinner and show at Merry Ploughboy Pub
Transfer to North Antrim Coast
Visit to Monasterboice and Giant’s Causeway
Dinner at hotel
Walking tour of Derry City Walls
Transfer to County Down
Visit of Belfast and Titanic Belfast
Hands of breadmaking in a local County Down home

Transfer to Airport


